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APMONIA

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 91,000 / EUR 105,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

EUR 91,000 / EUR 91,000

Summer cruising

East Mediterranean
Winter cruising

East Mediterranean

Built

2008 (refitted 2021), Couach Yachts, France
Guests

8
Crew

6

Length

37m (121.4ft)
Beam

7.3m (24ft)
No. of guest cabins

4 cabins (3 × double, 1 × twin)

Draft

1.7m (5.6ft)
Gross Tonnage

197
Engines

2 × 2,735hp MTU

Maximum speed

29 knots
Cruising speed

22 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

850 litres per hour

Notes
Fully licensed for charters in Greek waters. 

,
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APMONIA

About APMONIA

APMONIA i a deliver from French uilder Couach’
popular 3700 erie. The acht origin from 2008 and
completed a thorough refit ith her ne current oner
in 2021. Her eductive line, ver high-qualit interior
décor and luxuriou amenitie make her a perfect
choice and indeed tailor made for cruiing from a to
a or iland hopping in tle.

Deigned to entertain her dicerning client the acht offer
everal ar area oth indoor and on deck for coffee or cocktail,
and her modern ONO muic tem i jut non comparale to
imilar acht in her categor. he ha a cruiing peed of 22
knot and can reach peed of up to 29 knot.

The high head room i orth mentioning a it i exceptionall
high at 2.2m in oth lounge and guet cain hich create a
ver comfortale environment. Her tateful and elegant interior
i reflected throughout the guet area including her four guet
cain.

The main lounge feature a paciou ofa area, ar and
comfortale dining. Located main deck forard i the full eam
VIP doule cain featuring mall dek area, ofa corner and
enuite marle hoer room ith doule ink and large
indo alloing lot of natural light. The full eam mater
cain on loer deck i indeed impreive ith ofa eating, dek,
alk in ardroe and en uite over ized hoer room ith
doule ink and eautiful marle and oodork. An additional
doule and tin cain oth offer generou en uite marle
hoer room. The un deck i vat and ha a ar, haded dining
for 10, jacuzzi for eight and large unpad area perfect for relaxing
and enjoing the cener undera. An additional unpad area i
located main deck forard.

APMONIA offer a great ater to inventor a ell a a rand-
ne tender (2021) for tranfer and entertainment.

Key features

Modern and very sophisticated elegant interior

Bar, jacuzzi and treadmill on the sun deck

Fully refitted in 2021

Brand new tender and watertoys

Indoor & outdoor bars and amazing Sonos music system

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor
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Tenders & toys

1 x Tender 1 x Sailing dinghy 1 x Deck jacuzzi 1 x Waverunner

2 x SeaBobs 2 x Underwater scooters 1 x Jetsurf 1 x eFoil

4 x Stand up
paddleboards Waterskis Inflatable tows Fishing gear

Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Treadmill

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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APMONIA

tern vie

Main deck lounge
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APMONIA

Main deck lounge

Main deck dining area
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APMONIA

Main deck dining area

Main deck lounge
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APMONIA

Mater cain

Mater athroom
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APMONIA

Mater cain

Mater cain
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APMONIA

VIP cain

VIP athroom
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